
Blackboard for School Webmasters 
Customize Your Photos for the Multimedia Tool 

 
 
The Multimedia Tool is the one that is at the top of your homepage in Zone A. I have played around with many 
different sizing tools and I find PicMonkey the quickest and easiest. Use my account for now or you can do a 
one week free trial. 
 

The magic size you want for these photos is  
1500 x 605 

 
Go to www.picmonkey.com Login: whitec@wcde.org PW: washingtonco 
 

Crop a Photo to 1500 x 605 
 
 
 
 

➤ 
 
 
 
 

● After logging in to PicMonkey (see Login above) Click Edit 
● Choose your photo from your computer and continue 
● On the left menu open Resize 
● Make the width 1500 but don’t put the height in just yet. This would squish your photo and make it look 

distorted.  Ê Keep Proportions. (See image below) and Apply  

http://www.picmonkey.com/


● Next, on the left menu open Crop 
● Type 1500 for the width and 605 for the height 
● Move the crop box up and down your image until it’s just how you want it (See image below)  
● Click Apply 

TIP: So this is in 2 steps. You may be tempted to skip Step 1 (Resize) and go straight to Step 2 (Crop) but what I 
found that happens is you end up having to cut people or things from the sides of your photo to make this 
awkward size. Sometimes when I resize the photo to 1500 wide, I am increasing it’s width just a little, which is 
fine. But you can’t crop it (cut it) to 1500 if it starts out less than 1500. Cropping only removes part of the photo, it 
can’t add. And if it’s 4000 wide and you go straight to crop, you’re gonna cut parts of the photo you need to keep. 
So, Step 1 (Resize) is getting it ready for Step 2 (Crop). They just work better as a pair, and once you get the 
hang of it, you can do it quickly.  

 
● To save your work you’d think you hit Save. But instead you want to click Export. (Save just puts it 

inside PicMonkey and you can’t really get it out of there until you Export it. Only use save for a project 
that you can’t finish in one session and need to come back to.)  

● Name it, set the highest quality (Sean), and then Export to Computer. This puts it in the Downloads 
folder of your computer. 

 

Add Your New Photo to Your Homepage 

Log into Blackboard...Site Manager...open the Home Page...Multimedia Rotator...New Record...from here 
you know what to do. This is THE BEST place to write on your photos. Use the Title and/or Caption areas. 
 
 
 
 
 

   



Problem: My Photo is Too Tall! Solution: Add sides 

Sometimes if you make it 605 high, you will have to cut off people’s heads. Not good! This is one solution.  
 
 
 
 
  ➤ 
 
 
 
 

● Log into PicMonkey 
● Hover, but don’t click on Design...Custom Size...type in 1500 x 605...Make It 
● This starts a blank file but drops you into Canvas Color. The color is now white but you could (and 

should) change it to one of your template colors as in my example above. If you have the color hex #s 
written down you can type it in.  

● Apply 
● Click the Butterfly button on the left 
● Add Your Own...My Computer...find and select your photo 
● Size your photo using the corner dots. I made mine extra big to cut off some of the top of the picture 

that wasn’t necessary. Any of your photo that is hanging outside the work area will be cut off. 
● Move your photo by placing your mouse in the center of the photo.  
● When it’s perfect Export it using the instructions in the previous section.  

 
 

   



Make a Collage 

I’m going to show 2 photos side by side but you can play around with the other layout options and the rest of 
the instructions are the same as below. 

● After logging into PicMonkey choose Collage. This will open the work area. 
● On the left menu choose the 3-square Layouts button 
● Choose Ducks In a Row (2 or 3 works best) 
● At the bottom center click the tiny padlock to unlock the proportions and type in our size 1500x605.  
● On the left menu choose Images...Add Images...My Computer. Use Click...Ctrl-Click to choose 

multiple images OR repeat these steps for each additional image. 
● When all the images are showing on the left as thumbnails, drag them and drop them into the 

squares. 

● You can click and drag to move them around inside the blocks 
● You can click the edit pencil on a photo to reveal a zoom option to make it bigger or smaller. 
● When you’re done Export it.  

 
 
 
 
 
 


